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It’s time to think about winter tires
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs Office

German federal law mandates the
use of winter tires under adverse road
conditions, whether icy, snow covered,
or snow slush/mud. While there is
no specific time period during which
winter tires are required, many German
drivers use the rule of thumb “von O bis
O” — from O to O — meaning snow
tires should be put on in October and
remain on until Ostern (Easter).
European winter tires have two kinds
of markings: a snowflake for snow tires
or “M+S” for tires designed to work in
“matsch und schnee” — mud and snow.
All-season or all-weather tires are also
allowed but must have the M+S marking
to be acceptable for winter driving. The
laws also apply to motorbikes, trucks
and buses, regardless of whether the
driver is the owner or is renting the
vehicle. Winter tires are required by law
in several other European nations.
Only snow tires without spikes or

studs are allowed in Germany. Tires
designed for snow function better than
multi-purpose tires. All tires should have
at least 1.6 millimeters of tread depth,
but for maximum safety, tires with less
than 4 millimeters should be replaced.
A one euro coin can be used for
a quick “tread check.” When placed
in the tire’s tread, you should not be

European winter tires have two kinds of markings: a snowflake for snow tires (above) or “M +
S” for tires designed to work in mud and snow.

able to see the golden edge of the
coin. If you can, the tire needs to be
replaced. Winter tires offer better
protection than all-season models,
and it’s best if all four tires match.
The German automobile club ADAC
recommends using tires that carry
the “three peak mountain” seal, the
mark of snow tires that meet the
highest standards.
If you get caught driving without
the correct tires on your vehicle,
you can get a €40 ticket. Causing an
accident or creating a road hazard or
traffic jam as a result of not having
the correct tires can cost €80 and a
point against your license. Police can
assign blame to a motorist involved in
a winter accident whose car does not
have snow tires installed, regardless of
who caused the accident. In addition,
some insurance companies may deny
coverage to motorists driving with
summer tires on winter roads.

Tips to keep you safe while driving in fog
By USAG Stuttgart Safety Office

The weather in central Europe
may be foggy any time of the year,
but most commonly in fall and
winter months. Fog and the lack of
speed limits on autobahns greatly
increase chances for accidents.

•

•

*IAW AE Pam 190-34/USAFE
Pam 31-206 16 Nov 10; Follow
these simple safety tips for avoiding
dangers on the road:
•

In thick fog, drivers should
pull off to the right side of the
road or increase the distance
between vehicles while using

•

low-beam headlights.
Signs are normally posted in
areas where patches of ground
fog are common. Drivers should
slow their speed considerably in
these areas.
Drive with low beams, since
high beams reflect back off the
fog and actually impair visibility
even more. Also use fog lights if
visibility is reduced so you can
be seen. Just remember, it's an
offense to use high-intensity
rear fog lights if visibility is
greater than 50 meters.
Don't follow tail lights. Use
the right edge of the road or
painted road markings as a

•

guide and enlarge the safety
distance to the vehicle ahead.
Quick braking and accelerating
should be avoided.
Listen for traffic you cannot
see. Turn off the radio and open
the window a little.

— Drivers who drive across
unexpected icy patches should make
no sudden change in direction,
speed, or braking. The power of
the vehicle’s engine, rather than the
foot brake, should be used to slow
the vehicle on icy or snow-packed
roads. On downhill, slippery grades,
drivers should use a low gear and
avoid accelerating or braking.
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Driving in fog is stressful and exhausting. Drivers should take regular breaks at rest areas. (Don’t turn off your lights in rest areas so other drivers
can see your parked vehicle. Reduced visibility below 50 meters results in a mandatory speed limit of 50 km/h. Above chart reflects recommended
maximum speeds during periods of reduced visibility. Reflective poles along the roadside are 50 meters apart; a great tool to estimate visibility
and following distance. — Illustration by Kevin S. Abel, USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office
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State Department offers tips for fun, safe Oktoberfest
What to do if ...
You lose your passport:

Apply for a replacement at
the Consulate. Bring at least $135
(or Euro equivalent), a passport
photo, and whatever picture ID
you have.

You lose your money:

Contact family/friends and
ask them to send money via
Western Union. Transfers can
be made 24/7 online at www.
westernunion.com.
Pick up money either at a
Reisebank (located at major
train stations or airports) or at
the German post office.

You lose your credit
card:

Call your credit card company to report it lost or stolen. The
numbers are below.
Visa: 0800-811-8440
Mastercard: 0800-819-1040
AMEX: +1-336-393-1111
(USA)

Oktoberfest 2016 takes place Sept. 17 through Oct. 3 in Munich, Germany. Attendees are encouraged to maintain vigilance throughout their visit. — Photo by FooTToo / Shutterstock.com
By U.S. Army

The U.S. Department of State
offers the following advice for visitors
to Oktoberfest.
Keep passports in a safe place.
Make a good, clear copy to bring to
the festival. This makes it less likely
that the actual passport will be lost or
stolen.
While at Oktoberfest, keep
passport copy, cell phone, money
and hotel address on your person,
and preferably in a secure pouch or
pocket.
Taking beer mugs from the
Oktoberfest tents is considered a
criminal offense. Purchase official
mugs, that are approved to leave the
grounds, from vendors. Police can tell
the difference.
Don't forget that Bavarian beer
is stronger than American beer.
Drinking a "Maß" (one liter of beer)
has the same alcohol content as a sixpack of American beer.
Note: Bavarian authorities have a
zero tolerance policy on illegal drugs.

Oktoberfest emergencies

Police and Red Cross are both
located at the Servicezentrum (behind
the Schottenhamel tent).
Lost & Found is located at the
Service Center basement; the entrance
is in the Festleitung. It is open daily
from Sept. 17 to Oct. 3, 1-11 p.m. They
cannot be contacted by telephone, only
in person or by email at Fundbuero.
kvr@muenchen.de. Anything lost in
beer tents (wallets, passports, keys,
cellphones, purses) will be turned in to
that office, but expect a delay between
loss and items showing up for claim.

Security Point

Anyone who feels threatened or
harassed or needs information, help
or advice should visit the Sichere
Wiesn security point located below the
Bavaria statue in the Service Center. It
is open daily from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., and
every Saturday from 3 p.m.-1 a.m. Call
at 89-502-22366.

Tips for a fun visit

Wearing
Tracht
(traditional
Bavarian dress) at Oktoberfest is
encouraged, and fun, but not required.

Note: Many Dirndls have a hidden
pocket, a great place to keep money,
identification and emergency contact
information.
Munich may be one of the safest
cities in the world, but where there
are crowds, there are pickpockets, and
Oktoberfest brings out the pros. Keep
a close eye on personal belongings,
especially on mass transit.
Do not bring luggage, packs or
large purses to Oktoberfest. They
won't be allowed inside the grounds
due to security precautions. The rules
are similar to U.S. professional sports
stadium security rules. Expect to be
searched at the outer perimeter.
Know how to get back to your
lodging. Public transportation runs
all night, but it won't be useful if you
don't know which U-Bahn or S-Bahn
stop to use, or the name or address of
your hotel. Keep that information on
your person.
There are emergency phones
located on the light poles of the
Oktoberfest grounds. Pick one up;
there will be a police officer on the
other end.
In beer tents, guests are allowed

to stand on benches and sing. Join in
the singing! However, dancing on the
tables is not allowed.
Do not smoke inside tents. Each
tent has an outside smoking area for
smokers.
Avoid disputes with other
Oktoberfest attendees. Guests who
get into fights will be arrested. Hitting
someone with a beer mug is an "assault
with a deadly weapon," and usually
results in prison time.
Do not sleep in the park outside
the Oktoberfest grounds. Thieves and
pickpockets are always on the lookout
for vulnerable Bierleichen (beer
corpses).
Police may ask for ID at any
time. Some police are not dressed in
uniform, but in plain clothes. Make
sure to always have a copy of passport.
Patrons may also ask to see police IDs,
which are laminated cards, not badges.
When talking to the police,
patrons are always allowed to request
an English-speaking police officer.
However, expect to be escorted to
where that English-speaking police
officer is located, usually the police
station.
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US Army Health Clinic Stuttgart welcomes new commander
By Michael Beaton
Bavaria Medical Command Public Affairs

Colonel David Richardson,
Commander of the U.S. Army
Medical Department Activity
Bavaria returned to Stuttgart to preside over the Stuttgart Health Clinic
Change of Command ceremony today, Monday, 9 Sept. on the Patch
Barracks parade field.
During the ceremony Col.
Richardson received the colors
from Lt. Col. Patrick Contino acting clinic commander, and passing
them to incoming commander Lt.
Col. Theodore Brown, signifying
the responsibility he accepts as the
new Commander U.S. Army Health
Clinic Stuttgart.
Afterwards, speaking from the
lectern to the more than 100 clinic
and MEDDAC Bavaria personnel
in attendance as well as Brig. Gen.
Dennis Le Master, Commanding
General, U.S. Army Regional
Health Command Europe and
Command Surgeon, U.S. Army
Europe (RHC-E), Richardson lauded Contino's many accomplishments he and his command team
achieved and welcomed Brown to
his new command in Stuttgart.
“The Stuttgart Health Clinic is
one of MEDDAC Bavaria's largest
in terms of enrolled patients and
staff — and the amount and quality of work the clinic does is truly
outstanding. The accomplishments
this clinic has achieved under the
short tenure of acting director Lt.
Col. Contino are impressive and
he has led a stellar team through
the interim period of the last three
months, a chaotic time when it
seems everything is in flux because
so many people are underway, not
only our patients but our staff." said
Richardson.
"Newcomers, for many of them

MEDDAC Bavaria
Survey: Help improve
Health Clinic services
By Bavaria Medical Command Public Affairs

Colonel David Richardson, Commander of the U.S. Army Medical Department Activity
Bavaria, returned to Stuttgart to preside over the Stuttgart Health Clinic Change of Command ceremony Sept. 9 on the Patch Barracks parade field. During the ceremony Lt.
Col. Patrick Contino (left) relinquished command to Lt. Col. Theodore Brown (pictured
right). — Photo by Michael Beaton, U.S. Army Medical Department Activity Bavaria
Public Affairs

the first time outside the United
States, turn to our organization for
support, for continuity and for familiarity. When people talk about 'The
Big Army Family' MEDDAC staff and
facilities are quite often the first things
they think of." Richardson said.
In his first remarks as the new
clinic commander Lt. Col. Brown expressed his enthusiasm to begin work
in support of the Stuttgart community. He mentioned how impressed he
was with the clinic team, their commitment to patient satisfaction and
professionalism. "My family and I
have seldom been given such a heartfelt welcome; I'm honored to be here
today and to serve with you."

About the Stuttgart Health
Clinic

The Stuttgart Health Clinic is located on Patch Barracks and provides
quality ambulatory care for more

than 10,000 Soldiers and their families, while coordinating and facilitating inpatient and specialty care with
nearby German host nation medical
facilities and DoD partners.
Stuttgart is one of the largest
enduring military communities in
Europe and is home to United States
Africa Command (AFRICOM) , the
United States European Command
(EUCOM), Marine Corps Forces
Europe (MARFOREUR) as well as
Soldiers stationed there in support
of the United States Army, Europe
(USAREUR).
To learn more about the people and facilities of the U.S. Army
Medical
Department
Activity
Bavaria (MEDDAC Bavaria) and
the clinics they support in Ansbach,
Grafenwoehr, Hohenfels, Stuttgart
and Vilseck visit the MEDDAC
Bavaria website at www.rhce.amedd.
army.mil/bavaria

Is there a service you frequently
use or would like to have available
from the Health Clinic in Stuttgart?
Take this patient survey at http://bit.
ly/MEDDACBAVARIA to let them
know how to improve the medical
care you receive.
This survey is part of a continuing effort to improve medical services
provided to service members and
their families in Stuttgart.
Completing the 2016 survey is
your opportunity to provide the
U.S. Army Medical Department
Activity Bavaria (MEDDAC Bavaria)
Command and clinic staffs with
anonymous feedback which is taken
very seriously at all levels.
The survey takes less than five
minutes to complete, is confidential,
and is one of the key tools we use to
identify not only where we can improve our patient care, facilities and
procedures, but also to identify and
recognize the things we are doing
right.
Questions focus on specific issues
ranging from how the hospital staff
cared for you and your family during a
clinic visit, access to care, procedures
for making appointments, hours of
operation, facility cleanliness, and
the courtesy of our personnel.
The responses that you give our
MEDDAC Bavaria Health Clinics in
Ansbach, Grafenwoehr, Hohenfels,
Stuttgart and Vilseck the feedback
they need and directly effect as well as
ensure you and your family receives
the best possible care at our facilities.

Colonel David Richardson, Commander of the U.S. Army Medical Department Activity Bavaria (right), returned to Stuttgart to preside over the Stuttgart Health Clinic Change of Command ceremony
Sept. 9 on the Patch Barracks parade field. During the ceremony Lt. Col. Patrick Contino (second, left) relinquished command to Lt. Col. Theodore Brown (third from left). In his remarks Richardson
was unstinting with his praise of Contino's many accomplishments and leadership and said Brown was “The ideal candidate to steer the Stuttgart Clinic staff and facilities into the future”. — Photo
by Michael Beaton, U.S. Army Medical Department Activity Bavaria Public Affairs
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FMWR ‘wins big’ during Garrison’s Org Day

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s workforce gathers for a group photo in front of it’s Headquarters on Panzer Kaserne in Böblingen during Organization Day, Sept. 2, 2016. — Photo by Jason Johnston
By Holly DeCarlo-White
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart held
it’s Organization Day Sept. 2 on the
parade field on Panzer Kaserne in
Böblingen. The garrison workforce
enjoyed a full day of activities such
as team-building games, contests and
entertainment.
“This is a day for us to get together… power down, spend a little time to
relax, chat with each other, and enjoy
each other’s company,” said Col. Glenn
K. Dickenson, garrison commander.
Dickenson took a moment to thank
garrison employees for their dedicated
work across all services within USAG
Stuttgart.
“I wanted you to know that all
the hard work that you do is appreciated throughout this community.
This community here is extremely
complex, from units on the installation, some that have rapid deployment
missions, it spans the gamut of things
that we do on a daily basis. It is all of
your support, and understanding their
missions that really makes a big difference,” Dickenson said.
The day commenced with team
games ranging from bubble soccer and
volleyball, to a water balloon toss and
three-legged races, ending with the
annual tug-o-war between garrison

directorates. The workforce really did
prove their strength, literally breaking
the rope to end the game.
The dunk tank was a big hit this
year as well. Garrison employees and
family members took a shot at sinking members of the command team,
garrison directors, as well as members
of Headquarters and Headquarters
Company.
With the help of the Defense
Commissary Agency Europe, Army &
Air Force Exchange Service, Culligan,
Red Cross, and the United Service
Organizations Stuttgart volunteer
team of grill masters, hotdogs and
hamburgers were offered at lunchtime.
The chili cook-off and desert contests
also made for a truly enjoyable outing,
while DJ Ripper kept the party alive
with popular music throughout the
day.
Stuttgart’s Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation Directorate
took home the trophy with the overall
win for the day.

1. Beau Jaeger (Note: This was his first
time making chili!!)
2. Master Sgt. Robert Bragg
3. Cpt. Robin Bruce
Dessert Round:
1. United Service
Stuttgart – no name

Organizations

2. Marion Bruce, (Blueberry Pie)
3. Heather Donald (peach cake) and
Atabex Aguillen (flan)
For more pictures from USAG
Stuttgart’s annual Organization Day
visit our Flickr site at - http://bit.ly/
OrgDay2016

Org. Day Contest Results

Commander’s Cup:
1. Directorate, Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation
2. Headquarters and Headquarters
Company
3. Directorate of Emergency Services
Chili Cook-off:

Wayne (Joe) Holder, Post Commander for Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) Post 10810,
and John Leffler, the Senior Vice Commander for Department of Europe VFW, both of
Stuttgart, Germany, place a Wreath of Remembrance during the U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s ceremony remembering the 15th Anniversary of the terrorist attacks that took place
on Sept. 11, 2001. See more images of this event on our Flickr Site at https://www.flickr.
com/photos/usagstuttgart/albums/72157673529220886
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Stuttgart theatre
Center PreSentS “the
MouSetraP”

Join the Stuttgart Theatre Center
- Kelley Barracks, Bldg. 3320 for the
performance of a classic murder mystery from world-famous author Agatha
Christie, and see the world's longest running play. “The Mousetrap” features a
group of strangers stranded in a boarding house during a snow storm, one of
whom is a murderer. First performance
is Oct. 15, 2016, 7:30 p.m. The minimum
age to attend is five years old. Tickets are
$15.00 for adults and $13.00 for students,
they can be purchased with Euro, based
on the Family and MWR exchange rate.
Reservations are suggested and tickets
go on sale Sept. 27. For more information, contact the Stuttgart Theatre
Center at civ. (0)711-729-3055 or DSN
Tel: 421-3055.

PatCh and Kelley CliniC
CloSureS

The Patch and Kelley clinics are
closed every Friday from noon - 4:30
p.m. for required staff training. To make
an appointment call DSN 590-2900/civ.
06371-94642900.

Federal eMPloyeeS'
grouP liFe inSuranCe
(Fegli) oPen SeaSon

For the first time in 12 years, FEGLI
will have an Open Season. The FEGLI
Open Season will run until Sept. 30,
2016 and be effective one year later, on
Oct. 1 2017. During this time, eligible
employees can pick up or increase their
FEGLI coverage.

national hiSPaniC
heritage Month
Celebration

Join USAG Stuttgart's National
Hispanic Heritage Month celebration Oct. 1 at the Exchange on Panzer
Kaserne from noon – 2 p.m. This year’s
theme: “Embracing, Enriching, and
Enabling America.” There will be music, cultural food samplings, and dance
performances. Open to all community
members. For information or to volunteer, contact DSN: 430-7945.

navy-Marine CorPS
relieF SoCiety Stuttgart
new hourS

NMCRS new appointment hours
for Tuesday’s and Thursday’s are 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. They are in Building
2915, 2nd Floor, Rm 204 on Panzer
Kaserne. Volunteer positions are available for a Budget for Baby Program
Lead, and Communications Lead. To
make an appointment, or for volunteer information, contact DSN: 4313768/civ. 07031-15-3768 or on-call:
0152-0134-7312.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Color run/walK 5K

The Patch Fitness Center has joined
forces with the Army Substance Abuse
Program (ASAP) and Stuttgart Warrior
Pride Challenge (SWPC) in support of
suicide prevention month for the Strong
“Color” 5K Fun Run/Walk Sept. 24 at 9
a.m. Show your spirit with costumes,
bandana’s, and spirit attire. Protective
eyewear is also recommended. Free
registration on site the day of the event
– the first 200 people get a free t-shirt.
DSN 421-5808/civ. 0711-729-5808.
Pets are not allowed on this run.

24/7 SharP hotline
loCal euroPe Phone
nuMber

Those in Europe can access these
same resources by calling a local telephone number. The Army Sexual
Harassment / Assault Response &
Prevention telephone number for
Europe is accessible via DSN, landline,
and mobile, 24 hours a day at: 537SAFE (7233) or civ. 0611-143-537-SAFE
(7233). https://safehelpline.org is a resource offered for victims of sexual assault to have access 24/7 to the following:
Crisis intervention; Emotional support;
Referrals to both military and civilian resources in the victim's area; Information
on military reporting options (restricted
vs. unrestricted); Information for family
and friends of victims; Long and shortterm safety concerns.

abSentee voting

Every U.S. citizens age 18 or older
by Election Day, November 8, can vote
while overseas by registering as an absentee voter. States are required to send
registered absentee voters their ballots
no later than 45 days prior to Election
Day. Check state-specific deadlines and
requirements, and use the step-by-step
tool to register to be an absentee voter
at www.fvap.gov.
The Installation Voting Assistance
Office is available for assistance on
Panzer Kaserne, Building 2913 Room
114, or by calling DSN: 431-2865/civ.
07031-15-2865, or email usarmy.stuttgart.imcom-europe.list.vote-stuttgart@
mail.mil.
Stop by the following locations for
assistance to make your vote count this
election:
•
Sept. 26:
11 a.m. – 2 p.m., Kelley Barracks
Commissary
11 a.m. – 4 p.m., Patch Barracks
Commissary
•
Sept. 27:
Noon – 3 p.m., Kelley Barracks
Commissary
10 a.m. – 4 p.m., Exchange on
Panzer Kaserne
•
Sept. 28:
Noon – 4 p.m., Robinson

•

•

Barracks Commissary
11 a.m. – 4 p.m., Exchange on
Panzer Kaserne
Sept. 29:
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Exchange on
Panzer Kaserne
11 a.m. – 4 p.m., Patch Barracks
Commissary
Sept. 30:
5:30 – 7:30 p.m., Collage Fair at
Stuttgart High School

CoSMiC bowling night

If you are looking for a great time
in an exciting atmosphere, then join
the Galaxy Bowling & Entertainment
Center on Panzer Kaserne, Building
2998, for Cosmic Bowling every
Saturday night. Cost is $2.75 per game
with $2.00 shoe rental. For more information, contact the Galaxy Bowling &
Entertainment Center at civ. (0)703115-2575 or DSN 431-2575.

FranKie ballard
ConCert

Join the Patch Community Club Patch Barracks, Oct. 17 for an evening
of free music from one of country music's rising stars, Frankie Ballard. Singer
of the popular single, “Tell Me You Get
Lonely.” Ballard has also opened shows
for huge stars on the country music
scene including Kenny Chesney. This
concert is open to DoD ID cardholders and their authorized guests, it is an
all-ages show. The Backlot Bar is open
to patrons age 18 and older after 8 p.m.
This free concert is presented by Armed
Forces Entertainment, a Stars & Stripes
Tour. Doors open at 6 p.m. concert
starts at 7 p.m. For more information,
contact the Patch Community Club at
civ. (0)711-729-4483 of DSN 431-4483.

ladieS inStruCtional
golF ClaSSeS

Sign up and learn all aspects of the
game: driving, irons, pitching, chipping, putting, rules and etiquette. $85
per person, U.S. ID cardholders 13 and
older, $65 for E1 – E5 and includes instructions, range balls, clubs and oncourse playing activities at Stuttgart
Golf Course, Kornwestheim, 10 – 11:15
a.m. Sept. 13. For more information
and to register call civ. 07141-879-151.

StorytiMe at the
library

Help your little ones get a head start
on early reading skills by attending the
RB Library's weekly preschool story
times. Story time helps children build
confidence, learn socialization skills,
and make friends, while caregivers get a
chance to meet their peers. Story time is
fun for everyone!
Story time sessions held at RB
Library:
Wednesdays — all ages

The Citizen, September 22, 2016
Storytime, 11 - 11:30 a.m., 3 - 3:30 p.m.,
Fridays — Preschool Storytime (and
crafts!), 11 - 11:30 a.m.
Storytime sessions held at Patch
Library: Wednesday mornings — 10:30
- 11 a.m., 11 - 11:30 a.m.

eMPloyMent readineSS
lunChtiMe SerieS –
reSuMe writing

Many job seekers; service members, family members, civilians, and
teens have valuable volunteer experiences which can and should be used
on resumes when seeking employment.
Let the Army Community Service
Employment Readiness and Volunteer
Programs assist you in maximizing these
valuable volunteer positions on your resume as work experience to include how
to document hours and types of volunteer work for potential employers.
The lunchtime Series is held at the
Army Community Service Building
2915, Panzer Kaserne, Sept. 27, 11:30
a.m. – 1 p.m. No registration is required. For more information, call DSN
431-3362 / CIV 07031-15-3362.

Java “CoFFee on wheelS”
ConFerenCe PaCKage

Delivery available for Panzer, Kelley
and Robinson. Package includes three
liter Airpod Bold Roast or Mild Roast
Starbucks Coffee, 12 assorted pastries
of your choice and 12 cups, condiments
included. Price is $29.95 and you will
receive one complimentary Loyalty
Card ($4 value) off your next purchase
at the Java Cafe. For more information, call Civ. 0711-680-8365 or DSN
430-8365.

Parent Central
ServiCeS aPPointMentS

Child, Youth & School Services is
improving its customer service to serve
you more efficiently. Parent Central
Services is now taking appointments
for customers as a measure to eliminate wait times. Appointments will be
available Mon. – Fri., 8 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Walk-in customers will be seen Mon. –
Fri., 1 – 5 p.m. The last customer needing new or re-registration will be seen
at 4 p.m. daily. Appointments can be
made by calling Civ. (0)711-680-7480
or DSN 430-7480.

engliSh aS a SeCond
language

At the Army Community Service
(ACS), Panzer Kaserne, Bldg. 2915, every Monday and Thursday, 9 – 11 a.m.
Take advantage of free English classes
that are open to community members
wanting to sharpen their English skills,
classes include a textbook. No registration required, for more information, call
DSN 431-3362 or CIV 07031-15-3362.
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SKIES UnlImItEd
InStrUctorS WantEd

Become a SKIES Unlimited instructor and share your area of expertise with the children and youth of the
Stuttgart community. CYS Services is
seeking qualified instructors to teach
piano, voice, dance (pop/hip hop),
art, swimming, martial arts, speech
therapy, foreign languages, or other
child/youth specialized programs.
Must be 18 years of age or older. If
you are interested call DSN 430-6281
/ civ. 0711-680-6281 or email stuttgartcys@googlemail.com.

cErtIfIEd fItnESS InStrUctorS nEEdEd

Stuttgart Fitness Centers are looking for certified fitness instructors
and personal trainers to help keep
our community in shape. If you meet
these qualifications and would like
to join our team in providing fun,
creative, and challenging training to
the Stuttgart community in our fully
equipped Fitness Centers, call our
Fitness Coordinator at DSN 421-5808
/ CIV 0711-729-5808 or the Patch
Fitness Center at DSN 430-7136 /
CIV 0711-680-7136. A German Tax
ID no longer a requirement.

nIghtlIfE at rB
commUnIty clUB

RB Community Club and Bar
is open Thursday – Saturday, 6 p.m.
– 1:30 a.m. and every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday, 6 – 11 p.m. Come out
and have a great time! Watch sports
channels, enjoy free Wi-Fi, billiards,
darts, and free movies every Friday
(double feature 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.).
For more information, call DSN 4206129 or CIV 0711-819-6129.

SIgnUP for athoc

AtHOC has self-service signup available with Common Access
Cards (CAC) online. Service members may also enter a dependent
(one additional account). AtHoc
alerts users with emergency notifications multiple ways through
computers pop-ups, voice calls to
landline and mobile phones, emails
and text messages. Follow the stepby-step instructions on stuttgartcitizen.com, search AtHoc. Contact the
Emergency Management Protection
Branch officer at DSN: 431-2031/civ.
0703-115-2031, or contact your local
commands Protection office.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
hours, opportunities for siblings to be
in care together, and a small group setting in a warm, family environment.
For more information, call DSN 4304047 or CIV 0711-680-4047.

for the appointment. The Stuttgart
Citizen website provides tips for
European appliance maintenance
and use.

Dust off those cowboy boots
and head over to the Backlot Bar for
Country Night. Every 1st and 3rd
Saturday of the month you can grab
a drink or two with your friends,
line dance, two-step or just hang out.
Country Night is a great way to kick
back and enjoy your weekend. Must
be 18 years-old for authorized ID
card holders & their guests located
on Patch Barracks at the Backlot Bar,
Bldg. 2345 starting at p.m. - 2 a.m.

exceptional member of your unit,
organization, or overall within the
Stuttgart military community. To
nominate a community member,
email: AFNStuttgartonline@gmail.
com. Details to include: Name, unit or
organization (if applicable) and why
you think this person is a Superstar.
Winners are announced on AFN
Radio. For AFN Stuttgart, AFN 360
internet radio, visit: www.afneurope.
net/Stations/Stuttgart.aspx.

afn SUPErStar of thE
aftEr hoUrS — coUntry month
Would you like to recognize an
& WEStErn nIght

aftEr hoUrS —
SatUrday dancE Party

mandatory fInancIal
PlannIng for
Come out to hear popular music rElocatIon, for E-4 and
hits in a relaxing and inviting en- BEloW
vironment at the Backlot Bar. Grab
your friends and co-workers for an
evening out to dance, sing along to
the DJ music, or just hang out. After
Hours - Saturday Dance Party are held
every 2nd Saturday of every month
Must be 18 years old for authorized
ID card holders & their guests located
on Patch Barracks at the Backlot Bar,
Bldg. 2345 starting at p.m. - 2 a.m.

the financial aspects of relocation to
include basic Permanent Change of
Station (PCS) allowances. Oct. 4,
11, 18 and 25, 10 a.m. at the Army
Community Service (ACS) - Panzer
Kaserne, Bldg. 2915, Pre-registration
required by calling CIV. 07031-153362 or DSN 431-3362.

USo trIPS and EvEntS

Get the Kiosk for September/
October and sign up for classes,
events, trips and tours, stop by the
USO Center and pick up a copy or
contact the Stuttgart USO Center,
Building 2915 Panzer Kaserne,
at 07031-15-3345 or programs.
stuttgart@uso.org.

PanzEr BacK gatE
hoUrS

The back gate afternoon hours
have changed for outbound traffic
(right turn only) Monday – Friday:
2:45 - 5 p.m. Inbound (Right Turn
Only): Monday – Friday: 6:309:30a.m. (On regular school days)
only busses will be allowed to turn
left at back gate from the Schönaich
direction.

Coming to
PatCh theater

SalSa SatUrdayS

Join the fiesta party and dance the
night away with your favorite Latin
dance beats at the the Backlot Bar. Shake
it to popular hits ideal for Salsa, Bachata,
Merengue, Reggaeton, or request your
favorite Latin dance genre and make it
a night to remember. Salsa Saturdays are
held every 4th Saturday of every month.
Must be 18 years-old for authorized ID
card holders & their guests located on
Patch Barracks at the Backlot Bar, Bldg.
2345 starting at p.m. - 2 a.m.

Thursday September 22

Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current

Bridget Jones’s Baby (R) 1800

at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change.

nEW on-PoSt hoUSIng
rESIdEnt handBooK

The Magnificent Seven (PG-13) 2100

Ensure that you know the rules
if you live in On-Post housing. The
housing office encourages occupants
to report violations if witnessed,
and “If You See Something, Say
Something,” to your Area/Building
Coordinator.
See the Resident
Handbook updated by the Housing
Office — www.stuttgartcitizen.com/
announcements-news/2016-resident-handbook/

famIly chIld carE

aPPlIancES, In-homE
Are you looking for a small, inti- maIntEnancE

mate caring environment for childcare? Look no further than Family
Child Care (FCC). FCC providers
offer lower adult/child ratios, flexible

Financial counselors provide junior enlisted military personnel (E-4
and below) the tools and knowledge
to make educated financial decisions,
and gain a basic understanding of
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To make a maintenance request
contact the Service Order Help Desk
at DSN: 421-6200 or CIV. 0711729-6200. Personnel must be home

Please check with your local theater online for the most

Friday September 23
Storks (PG) 1800

up-to-date schedule:
http://www.aafes.com/exchange-stores/MovieGuide/showtimes-Patch-Barracks.htm

The Magnificent Seven (PG-13) 2100
Saturday September 24
Storks in 3D (PG) 1500
The Magnificent Seven (PG-13) 1800

Sunday September 25
Storks (PG) 1600
The Magnificent Seven (PG-13) 1900
Wednesday August 28
Storks (PG) 1800

© 2016 Universal / Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com
Bridget Jones’s Baby — Oscar® winners Renée Zellweger and Colin Firth reprise their roles in the next
chapter of the world’s favorite singleton in Bridget
Jones’s Baby. Directed by Sharon Maguire (Bridget

Thursday September 29

Jones’s Diary), the new film in the beloved comedy

The Magnificent Seven (PG-13) 1800

series based on creator Helen Fielding’s heroine finds
Bridget unexpectedly expecting. Patrick Dempsey

Friday September 30
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar

joins the cast for the third installment, and longtime
collaborators Tim Bevan and Eric Fellner of Working
Title Films produce alongside Debra Hayward. Uni-

Children (NA) 1800

versal Pictures will distribute Bridget Jones’s Baby in

Deepwater Horizon (PG-13) 2100

North America and select international territories.
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Tanzanian rangers showcase anti-poaching skills
Story by Staff Sgt. Eric Summers
Combined Joint Task Force — Horn of Africa

Tanzania Rangers held a demonstration day to show off their newly
acquired skills after training with
soldiers from the U.S. Army North
Carolina National Guard and 403rd
Civil Affairs Battalion August 24, 2016,
at Rungwa Game Reserve, Tanzania.
The demonstration was held to illustrate the skills park and game reserve rangers have acquired during
two-months of training with the soldiers, in an effort to reduce the amount
of animals poached throughout the
country.
“We are here in Rungwa Game
Reserve purposely because of the
training by [the] U.S. embassy and
American Army,” said Moses Munya,
the reserve’s senior warden. “This
training was based in field crafts, exercises and field techniques. Medication,
for example: we learned how to treat a
casualty that may have been injured by
a buffalo or poacher.”
Medical training was just one of
several skills that the rangers showcased during the demonstration. They
also exhibited techniques in small unit
tactics, intelligence gathering and observation, and apprehension of suspected poachers.
“We are [here] to build host nation
capacities to train the Rungwa Game
Reserve rangers in order to build their
capability to patrol and protect the reserve,” said Sgt. Patrick Dahm, 403rd
CA BN team member. “I think the
rangers were ready and eager to learn

U.S. Army Capt. Michael Wilson, 403rd Civil Affairs Battalion team leader, speaks with a Tanzanian Ranger after a demonstration of capabilities
Aug 24, 2016, at Rungwa Game Reserve, Tanzania. Members form the 403rd Civil Affairs Battalion, a component of Joint Task Force — Horn of
Africa, and North Carolina Army National Guard, taught the rangers techniques to increase their skills in small unit tactics, first aid, gathering
intelligence and other field crafts. — Photo by U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Eric Summers Jr.

and they are excited to put the things
that they learned into practice. “
The training and demonstration
was initiated by the U.S. Embassy in
Tanzania as part of a plan to stop the
rapid decline of elephants hunted in
the park and game reserves by poachers. Poachers are not only decimating the numbers of elephants and

Tanzanian rangers raid a mock poacher camp and apprehend the simulated illegal hunters during a demonstration August 24, 2016, at Rungwa Game Reserve, Tanzania. Rangers recently
trained with members of the 403rd Civil Affairs Battalion, a component of Combined Joint Task
Force — Horn of Africa, and North Carolina Army National Guard to learn techniques to track and
capture poachers. — Photo by U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Eric Summers Jr.

threatening their future survival, but
according to the Center for Strategic
and International Studies, ivory is often poached by violent extremist organizations, who barter it for weapons
and ammunition.
“The Tanzania Rangers and U.S.
Army have gotten together to do this
training and to keep these stations
operating, and that’s how big this
problem is,” said Mark Childress, U.S.
Ambassador to Tanzania. “It requires
a coalition of partners, and that’s what
you see here.”
The elephant population has declined to less than 44,000, nearly half
the number from 10 years ago. While
the poachers’ targets are typically the
elephant, rangers who try to stop them
sometimes end up in the poachers’
crosshairs.
“We really need to make sure that
we provide quality training so you
can deal with the poachers who are
also learning [new techniques],” said
Tanzania Maj. Gen. Gaudence Milanzi,
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Tourism permanent secretary. “The
days are gone when you would meet a
poacher and the moment he sees you
and he starts running,” Milanzi added.
“[These types] of poachers will definitely want to test you, that’s why I say
that this training is very important and
that we would really want to extend

our appreciation.”
Hilda Adam, Rungwa Game
Reserve game warden three, said that
wile the course was difficult, they did
their best and made it through.
“[The training] increased my confidence because I learned the difficult
skills like intelligence gathering, first
aid and terrain models,” Adam said.
“I am proud to be an anti-poacher because I can conserve natural resources
for the present and future generations.”
Munya agreed that the training boasted his confidence and that
he would like for the training to
continue.
The current plan is for the training to
take place over three years in Tanzania.
“I think some of the goals are to
continue to have units cycle through
the game reserve and continue to train
the rangers,” Dahm said. “I think that
some of the expectations are that we
continue to see the same rangers attending these training[s] and building
on the things they learned.”
After the demonstration, the rangers were thanked for their service and
dedication to the training, but Hilda
says she does it for one reason.
“I love the wildlife conservation
and the natural resources,” she said.
“I love it, so I am here to protect and
combat against poachers. That’s why I
am here.”
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Bulgaria, US commence joint air policing
Story by Staff Sgt. Joe McFadden
52nd Fighter Wing Public Affairs

The United States and
Bulgarian air forces will
conduct the first ever joint
NATO air policing mission in
Bulgaria, Sept. 9-16.
The air policing mission
enables on-demand response
capabilities, which serve to
mitigate and deter violations and infringements on
Bulgarian sovereign airspace.
Working alongside the
Bulgarian air force are four
F-15C Eagle fighter aircraft
from the California and
Massachusetts Air National
Guards, along with approximately 75 Airmen from the
194th Expeditionary Fighter
Squadron.
“It’s quite an honor to be
the first-ever U.S. or NATO
participant here in Bulgaria
for this mission,” said Calif.
ANG Lt. Col. Matthew
Ohman, a 194th EFS F-15C
pilot. “It’s awesome just to be
able to work with the people
here who have gone out of
their way to really facilitate
our being here.”
The Bulgarian Parliament
approved joint national air
policing in February 2016.
The U.S. Air Force has regularly supported NATO allies
to defend their airspace in line
with security commitments
to NATO. The 194th EFS previously conducted joint air
policing in Iceland in March
2016, which marked the first

of its kind under the concurrent Operation Atlantic
Resolve mission.
The 194th EFS aircraft
forward deployed to Graf
Ignatievo from Campia Turzii,
Romania, where the squadron serves as a theater security package deployment to
Europe as a part of OAR.
The squadron represents
a total force endeavor, comprised of ANG and Reserve
Airmen from the 144th
Fighter Wing at Fresno ANG
Base, California, and the
104th Fighter Wing at Barnes
ANG Base, Massachusetts,
alongside active-duty Airmen
in support roles from the 52nd
Fighter Wing at Spangdahlem
Air Base, Germany.
“This is something that we
do naturally back in Fresno
at the 144th [Fighter Wing],”
said Calif. ANG Lt. Col. Cesar
Gonzalez, 194th EFS aircraft
maintenance
commander.
“Our Guardsmen protect, and
we’re on alert protecting the
home front and the western
front. What a great opportunity to do the same for the
Eastern Bloc of Europe.”
Gonzalez also said both
the joint air policing and the
theater security package deployment will also allow 194th
EFS to remain current on their
training with their active-duty
counterparts while assisting a
NATO ally police the integrity
of its borders.
“It’s important that we are
standing side-by-side with our

Two Bulgarian air force Mikoyan MiG-29 fighter aircraft assigned to the 3rd Air
Force Base take off from the flightline at Graf Ignatievo, Bulgaria, Sept. 8, 2016.
Four F-15C Eagle fighter aircraft from the 194th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron
will conduct joint NATO air policing missions with the Bulgarian air force to police
the host nation’s sovereign airspace Sept. 9-16, 2016. The squadron forward
deployed to Graf Ignatievo from Campia Turzii, Romania, where they serve on
a theater security package deployment to Europe as part of Operation Atlantic
Resolve. — Photo by U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Joe W. McFadden

A California Air National Guard F-15C Eagle lands on the flightline at Graf Ignatievo, Bulgaria, Sept. 8, 2016. Four of
the 194th Expeditionary Fighter Squadron’s F-15Cs will conduct joint NATO air policing missions with the Bulgarian
air force to police the host nation’s sovereign airspace Sept. 9-16, 2016. The squadron forward deployed to Graf
Ignatievo from Campia Turzii, Romania, where they serve on a theater security package deployment to Europe as part
of Operation Atlantic Resolve. — Photo by U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Joe W. McFadden

NATO allies,” he said. “We are
committed to the security of
Europe and helping Bulgaria
and countries who ask for our
help.”

The 194th EFS has carried out bilateral flight operations to bolster interoperability among NATO allies
and partner nations like the

Netherlands, the United
Kingdom, Estonia, Romania,
Bulgaria and Iceland since
their deployment began in
March 2016.
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Patch Elementary School kindergartners experience bus adventure

Soon-to-be kindergartners line up at Patch Elementary School, with their parents in a separate line, to experience what a day at the new school will be like from the bus ride to the
classroom, Sept. 2, 2016. — Photo by Wayne “Joe” Holder
By Wayne “Joe” Holder
USAG Stuttgart School Liaison Officer

The start of kindergarten is a
very stressful time for both students
and parents. Their little ones are on
a new path of learning for the next
12 years. When you add that every
student at Patch Elementary School
is either bused or driven because of
the new school construction, anxiety for everyone is magnified.
Beverly Erdmann, principal of
Patch Elementary School, approved
Assistant Principal Sheree Foster’s
idea to reduce this stress and anxiety
for both parents and students. On
Sept. 2, three buses arrived on Patch
Barracks to pick up the soon-to-be
kindergartners and their parents for
an adventure to Patch Elementary
School.
In true Stuttgart fashion, the
buses left Patch Barracks and were
stuck in a Stau, arriving 20 minutes
late. School aides were waiting in
front of the school to show the children how to line up when arriving,
and escort them to the playground
to each teacher’s designated area.
The kindergarten teachers took the
children to their classrooms just like
any normal school day.
Teachers, students, and parents
experienced a typical day in kindergarten. At the regular lunch hour,

teachers escorted their cherubs to
the cafeteria with parents in tow.
Once assembled, Chris Ferguson
from the Department of Defense
Education Activity (DoDEA) bus
office in Stuttgart, talked to the
parents about bus safety, procedures, and answered any questions
they raised. He also gave each child
a pencil and a bus safety coloring
book.
At the completion of the questions and answer time, the kindergarten teachers took their classes to
the buses for the ride back to Patch
Barracks. Parents had to sit in the
back so the kindergartners can experience how they would travel on
the ride home.
Erdmann stated that the event
was a huge success, and the school
will continue to do it each year if
funds are available. One parent was
overheard saying that they feel better about the bus ride to the school;
however, “it’s their baby!”
To further help parents adjust to
the idea of sending their children off
to school, Patch Elementary School
administrators hosted a “Boo-Hoo
Kaffee & Kuchen” breakfast for
those parents that needed some extra time for assurance and comfort
from fellow parents and administrators to release their babies on a new
career in learning.

Patch Middle School students and faculty members gathered around the flag to honor and remember those who were casualties of the September 11th attacks with a period of silence and
with the flag raised to half-mast. The Patch Middle School Choir sang our National Anthem.
Rick Renninger, Patch Middle School’s principal, led the school as they recited “The Pledge of
Allegiance.” — Photo by James Lloyd, Patch Middle School Art Teacher
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Panzer Exchange program rewards academic excellence during school year
By Army & Air Force Exchange Service
Public Affairs

Military students can turn good
grades into rewards—and a chance
at a $2,000 gift card—with the Army
& Air Force Exchange Service’s You
Made the Grade program.
Through the program, firstthrough 12th-graders who maintain
a B average or better are eligible to
receive a coupon booklet filled with
free offers and discounts from the
Panzer Exchange.
“For 16 years, the Exchange has
been honored to reward military
students who make it their mission
to succeed in the classroom through
the You Made the Grade program”
said Panzer Exchange Store Manager
Sam Shinault.
“Soldiers children face unique
challenges, including making multiple moves during their academic careers,” Shinault said, noting
Department of Defense Education
Activity reports that most military
children move six to nine times before finishing high school. “These
students deserve to be recognized
for their achievements, and the
Panzer Exchange is happy to thank
them for a job well done.”
The You Made the Grade coupon booklet, which features new
coupons for the 2016-17 school
year, includes offers for free food
and beverages at the Exchange food
courts.
The program helps students
head to class in style with coupons
for a free haircut, 10 percent off
footwear and $5 off Under Armour
apparel. All offers are valid through
July 31, 2017.
The booklet also includes an entry

Exchange program helps students turn good grades into rewards and a chance at a $2,000 gift card with the Army & Air Force Exchange Service’s You Made the Grade program. — Photo by iodrakon / Shutterstock.com

form for the You Made the Grade
semiannual sweepstakes. Scholars
can enter to win Exchange gift cards
worth $2,000, $1,500 or $500. Entries
can be submitted once per grading
period, with drawings typically held
in June and December. The most recent sweepstakes winners were students who shopped at Exchanges at

Joint Base San Antonio-Randolph,
Texas; U.S. Military Academy, N.Y.;
and Selfridge Air National Guard
Base, Mich.
Students, including those who
are home schooled, can receive a You
Made the Grade coupon booklet by
presenting a valid military I.D. and
proof of an overall B average at the

Panzer Exchange customer service
counter. Eligible students can pick
up one booklet for each qualifying
report card.
Students and guardians can visit
the Panzer Exchange for more information about the You Made the
Grade program.

Photo by Luis Louro / Shutterstock.com
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Tradition starts Viehscheid /
Story and photos by Kevin S. Abel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

What better way to celebrate the
end of summer of wondering and foraging in the Allgäu Region of Southern
Germany than with festivals including 30,000 of your fellow mountain
travelers.
Having spent summer in the mountains grazing in the Alpine meadows,

cattle are brought back down into the
valleys in September before winter sets
in, this is known as the Viehscheid or
Almabtrieb.
Bells sounds can be heard throughout the valleys to the delight of all locals and guests as herders and cattle
make their way down.
During the Viehscheid around
30,000 head of cattle leave the lush
mountain pastures of the Allgäu

Region and are herded into the valley
to the Scheidplatz and sorted before
being returned to their owners.
It all starts in the spring when herders promise owners of cattle herds they
will return all of their animals to them
in good health in the fall.
These herders take on a great
amount of responsibility and drive the
cattle up into the mountains shortly
after the snowmelt to fatten them up
throughout
the 100 days of
summer.
The
time
spent up in the
mountains
is
not always easy
for the herders.
They often live
in very simple
conditions and
lead extremely
lonely lives.
If all has
gone well, the
leading cow is
elaborately decorated. While all
of the cattle are
decorated with

an elaborate bells and collars, only the
leading cow, or ‘Kranz’, or ‘Kranzkuh’
in Bavaria, is decorated with a wreath.
The wreath is fashioned from pine
boughs, alpine flowers, bearing a cross
and a mirror. All the other cows wear
huge bells to ward off any evil demons
the cattle might encounter on their
way back down into the valley. This is
the traditional way of giving thanks for
a good grazing season without losses.
The Allgäu is a region in Swabia
in southern Germany. It covers the
south of Bavarian Swabia, southeastern Baden-Württemberg and parts of
Austria. The region stretches from the
pre-alpine lands up to the Alps.
In recent years, the Viehscheid has
become increasingly popular and vary
in the number of cattle and tourists.
The average size of the gather is approximately 100-300 head of cattle per
event.
It is advisable to get to the
Viehscheid early to get a good view.
However, depending on the weather,
an Viehscheid may also be delayed.
For more information and a list of
events go to http://www.allgaeu-viehscheid.de/viehscheid-termine.html.

360° EXPERIENCE

Flickr Photo Gallery

360°

ht t p : / / b i t. l y / Vi e h s c h e i d 3 6 0

http://bit.ly/ViehscheidPhotos
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Photo by Bildagentur Zoonar GmbH / Shutterstock.com

/ Almabtrieb in Allgäu region
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Sell your used stuff for FREE

WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

(4) General Tires, 215/55 R16 M
& S, mounted on steel rims for sale- in great condition. $175 OBO
Used on a Ford Focus SE hatchback 2013. Lots of tread left.
Used three winters... mainly to
and from base due to duty commitments. Stored over the summers at the local tire shop.They
can be seen at our home in Weilerbach or we can meet before
1330 at either Ramstein or Vogelweh. Please text 0162-923-78-82
for more information or send a
message
to
pullend@hot
mail.com.Thank you for looking.
Reasonable offers will be considered

$$ Second Chance Finance $$ Have you got credit issues that
may be holding you back from
purchasing a reliable car? Military
Used Car Sales can Help! 06313549908
2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
dependable, dealer maintained,
1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
$6,495, Eur Spec, Automatic, Leacontact Brian at 0176-31508726
ther, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
slavix132@gmail.com
12 months guarantee included in
price! Perfect Condition, Call: 2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan,
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro $6,495-, German SPEC, Manual
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// Transmission, Cloth Seats, Autowww.europeanmotors.org
matic Climate Control, Power Windows
Excellent
Condition,
1999 VW Passat Sport Combi, Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navi- europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
gation, Cruise Control, Heated www.europeanmotors.org
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition, 2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/
Call :0176 22730967, Email:info@ 89,112miles Excellent condition.
europeanmotors.org, Web:http:// New top-rated all-season tires.
www.europeanmotors.org
$6100. absheres@ymail.com

TOTALLY CLEAN

COMPLETE CAR PREPARATION
Get your car professionally
cleaned and detailed.

2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
$7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic,
Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org
2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$5,995, US Spec, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2002 Toyota Rav 4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176 22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org

2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line
Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, German Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Summer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound System, German Inspection until 04/
2017, Great Condition, asking
€4500, Call 0173-6345979 (Kaiserslautern)
2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
Sedan,
automatic,
gas,
87,500miles, Bright White, Black
Premium Leather interior, $8,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L,
V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red,
black leather interior, $26,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US specs, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
$10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
$12,695, US spec, Manual, Leapeanmotors.org
ther, Cruise Control, Heated
2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual, Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Con- 0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
Web:
http://
trol, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Ex- peanmotors.org,
cellent Condition, Call: 0176- www.europeanmotors.org
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro 2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, mapeanmotors.org
nual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
I have a Fantastic Range of Tires Premium Leather, $13,995, conmark@americanmotors.net,
in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/ tact
0176-93136972
91572

Your reliable, friendly and professional partner
Garage – complete collision repair center – classic cars

(ex-concessionaire of the car care center, panzer barracks in Böblingen)

Full service for your car – all makes & models (master mechanics)!
Repair, maintenance, overhaul, tune up, engine repair, parts service,
A/C service, detailing for car shipping, body repair and painting,
towing service & car rental

Our promise:

Experts in getting cars
prepared for PCSing.
We Do It Professionally!!!
Junkersstrasse 10
71034 Böblingen
07031-385-797

BEST RATE

y!
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on and off post
HOURLY LABOR RATE:

75 USD (with VAT form)
special offers for tyre & oil change!
We are happy to serve you Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For more information see www.brixner.de • Tel: 0711/993377-0
Brühlhofstr. 9 • 70771 L.-Echterdingen (near airport/close to Kelley)

2009 BMW 116i, black metallic,
automatic transmission, 90 kW
(122 PS), 78tkm, German spec,
new German TUeV till Sep/2018,
gas, BY 07/2009, great condition,
accident free, full service history,
new all season tires, new break
discs, new spark plugs and injectors, half leather grey interior, fully
loaded, auto. AC, sunroof, seat
heater, park distance control front
and back, steering wheel, light/
rain sensor, navigation system,
non-smoker, fog light, €13,500
obo. Call 0176-79 222 999 or
0179- 535 28 27
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Coupe, $25,995, US spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Glass Sunroof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Dodge Challenger R/T,
5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 miles, manual, gas, Black Crystal,
Black premium Leather interior,
$24,495, contact mark@american
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2005 Audi A3 Sportback 1.9 TDI
German Specs $4800 Contact
0160 968 44778
2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2011 Mercedes ML300 Turbo
Diesel, €23,000, Grand Edition
model with many extras. Ride in
style for 1/4 the price of a new
ML. excellent condition, contact:
email: papyporsche@aol.com
2011 MINI Countryman "S"
ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass
Sunroof, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP,
28,470 miles, Blue Metallic,
Cream Leather interior, $25,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, automatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 01762012 BMW 328i Hardtop Conver- 93136972
tible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual, 2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
System, Perfect Condition, Call: Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
www.europeanmotors.org
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 GMV Acadia,
3.6L V6
2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic,
32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
Gas, black metallic, grey leather,
Black Metallic, Black Premium
$24,995, contact mark@american
Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
motors.net, 0176-93136972
americanmotors.net,
01762012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Se- 93136972
dan, 48,050 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather
interior, $15,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L,
220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, like new, $34,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972

2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatchback, 23,642 miles, automatic,
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $14,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, automatic, gas, storm blue, black
premium cloth interior, $20,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972

2014 MINI Countryman JCW
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automatic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
Call or text 017680420465
2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Sedan, 36,591 miles, automatic,
gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey
Cloth interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6,
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black
leather interior, $25,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L,
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $26,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Toyota Rav4, 2.5L, SUV,
14,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red
Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $22,995, contact mark@ameri
canmotors.net, 0176-93136972
2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8,
405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun
Metal Grey, Black Premium Leather interior, $32,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728

2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L,
SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas,
Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $21,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automatic/Tiptronic, 119,600 KMs/74,300
Miles, Santorin Blue Mica Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631-3549908

Camper For Sale, $29000,
ed_thornburg@yahoo.com, Mercedes-Benz Marco Polo with Activity Package-loaded. Auto, diesel,
BMW 320d touring, HU 04/2017, AC, stove, frig, awning, sleeps 4.
Automatic transmission, 110 kW Ford Ka - Model 2004, €1380, ste
Ford
(150 PS), Diesel, FR 05/2004, fandsanya@gmail.com,
170,000 km, full leather grey, Acci- 140.000km, silver, 5speed, very
dent-free, full serice history, full clean. Great car for the winter,
equipment, all comfort, Negotia- new winter tires, front-wheel
drive, phone calls 0152-06786080
ble €8700, call 0176-62056022
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Introducing Local Businesses
PTM Apartments
PTM Apartments is here to make your move as easy as possible. Nine family
homes and over 300 fully furnished and serviced apartments are waiting in
their portfolio for you to arrive in the Stuttgart area. Whether you are looking
for a luxurious one bedroom apartment downtown or a cozy backyard for your
children to play in: search no further. Their English-speaking staff will make sure
all amenities from wifi to TVs are included along with any special requests you
might have. The length of your stay can range from one month to several years.
Specialized in U.S. military lodging, PTM have a long list of satisfied customers
who stayed with them in a loving home away from home. And the best part? No
service fees or deposits are required, credit cards and VAT forms are accepted!

0711 912 55 913
www.ptm-apartments.com

Hirsch-Weinstuben - Restaurant Dionysos
Whether you are looking for a romantic evening for two or need a large venue
for a birthday party, Hirsch Weinstuben/ Restaurant Dionysos in Stuttgart has
you catered. The modern, yet rustic ambience of the family-owned restaurant
comes with a summer terrace and winter garden to guarantee a cozy meal, regardless of the weather. Only fresh and mainly locally grown ingredients, along
with extra virgin olive oil from Greece and other homemade products are used
for their traditional Greek and German recipes, many of which are vegetarianfriendly. All dishes can be completed with their diverse selection of wines.
Opening hours are Tuesday - Sunday 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. - 12:00
a.m., Mondays closed.

Maierstrasse 3 • 70567 Stuttgart-Möhringen
www.hirsch-weinstuben.de

Bethany Worship Center
Pastors Micah and LaVonda McCullough invite you to Bethany Worship Center in
Stuttgart-Vaihingen, a partnership with New Beginners Church in North Carolina.
They are passionate about winning souls for Christ and inspiring people of God to
grow in grace and love. BWC aims to touch and enhance the lives of people in all
areas by teaching the Word of God, therefore equipping the Believers for victorious
living. Welcoming to all denominations of Christianity, BWC is enthusiastic about serving the Stuttgart community and spreading the love of Christ. Come together with
your American brothers and sisters across the ocean to pray, sing, and worship with a
diverse congregation of fellow believers as you find a loving group of friends that will
make you feel at home. Worship service takes place every Sunday at 11 a.m.

Hauptstrasse 191 • 70563 Stuttgart
www.facebook.com/bethanyworshipcenterstuttgart

This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your The Citizen
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New new + German TUV GERMAN TUV+No US inspection
Need +++ Mitsubishi Eslipes G L,
Red, 2.0 LTR , 16 VAL, air cond, 2
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com door, 5 Speed, elec windows
KMS 163,000, $1695, ddundkk@
Chevrolet HHR LT, 2009, Mileage hotmail.de
78000 mi, Options Air Conditioning, All Season Tires, Pwr mirrors, Power locks, Power seat, PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Power windows, Alloy wheels, Bo- Green plate, 5 speed, 4 door, TUV
dy Sedan Doors 5, Engine 2.2L new air cond, 2 set of tires sum4cyl, Auto, Patriot Military Sales mer/ winter, ABS, power stering
elec windows, and locks, key less
Tel: +49 (0) 631 357 8231
entry, price €2000, if you want
Daihatsu silver met, 4 door, 5 any cars for dispose of, accident,
speed, 1.0 LTR , year 2002 air non operational, we will remove it
cond, summer tire and winter ti- for you, email for info ddundkk@
res, CD player, ABS, air bags, $ hotmail.DE
1100, and we deliver, if you have
any cars for dispose of, accident,
Non operational, we remove it for
Holding Forth the Word
you, email for info ddundkk@hot
mail.de
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

AUTOS

Sale by Owner: 2013 Volvo XC90
R-Design Platinum 7-seater. Execellent cond rating! Fully-loaded:
Platinum, Climate pkgs, NAV,
Bluetooth, sun/moon rf, BLIS, rear
sensor, leather int, black metallic
ext. $29,928, tiffanylanigan@ya
hoo.com

Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RDesign Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
blue metallic Upholstery: Charcoal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
contour seats Transmission: 8speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943

VW GTI 2013, $16999k, The perfect car! 66,000 mi, xtra winter alu
rims/tires, roof rack, winter matts,
new clutch, bluetooth, heated
seats, satelite radio, keyless, All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
power everything, iPod connect,
plad interior, airbags. Very good Canon BJC 7000 Color Bubble
cond
brethelenius@google Set Printer. Incl. Cartridge and
USB
Cable.
CD
Booklet.
mail.com
chefsteven2015@gmail.com

ELECTRONICS

Mitsubishi Cosama, 1.6ltr, green,
4-door, 5-speed, ABS, power
stearing, German TÜV till Jan
2017, my phone is 0175-3213199,
$1500, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Foot Massage Bath. 5 Massage
Settings. With Heating. Massageball + Massagebrush. 3.3ltr. 100
Watt.220V. User Guide. Orig. Box.
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com

Bible Church of Stuttgart

2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4,
Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic,
96,900 KMs/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990,
0631-354-9908

of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

For Sale 2010 Mercedes Benz C
300 U.S. Specs. Automatic Transmission All Weather Tires Accident Free 63,000 Miles (99,000
KM) All inspections by the Mecedes Dealer $16,500.00 061556740 redcyn@t-online.de
Ford Escort SE, 1998 blue, automatic, US mod, all season tires,
$1699, and we deliver anywhere,
if you have any cars for dispose
of, accident, non operational, we
will remove it for you my phone is
0175-3213199 call or e-mail,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Ford Kuga, 2015, $28,500, German Specs. Titanium (Escape)
1.5l Eco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
manual. Polar Silver Metallic. Leather Heated seats. Keyless entry,
push button start. 4 winter and
summer tires, auto headlights,
and much more. eapropin@out
look.com
Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tires with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162297-2951
Hyundai Accent, GLS, 4, door,
automatic, ABS, power stering,
1.4 LTR, $1550, if you have any
car for dispose of, accident, non
operational, we remove it for
you.Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
MINI Cooper Cabrio, green, inside black and part leather, new tires (all year tires) on aluminium
rims, lots of extras, all services done, Accident-free, FR 09/2005,
76000km, Petrol, 85 kW (116 PS),
replacement engine, Negotiable
€8,400. 0176-62056022
Motorhome - See Europe in style.
Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x 100
inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen master
bed and separate shower and toilet. Beautiful with many luxuries.
$15K OBO. Call Scott for pictures
and more info 01622972951
Thinking of buying a new Quality
Pre-owned car, then look no further, we have over 150 cars in
stock. Patriot Military Automobiles 09662-702 6280

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
AWANA: Sunday 1630
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Other Opportunities:
Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

PROTESTANT SERVICES

(Sundays)
8:30 a.m. – Panzer Liturgical,
Bldg. 2940
10 a.m. – Robinson Barracks,
Bldg. 115 and 116
10:30 a.m. – Panzer Contemporary,
Bldg. 2940
11 a.m. – Patch Collective Protestant,
Bldg. 2304
12:30 p.m. – Panzer Gospel Service, Bldg. 2940

JEWISH SERVICE

(1st and 3rd Friday of each month)
7 p.m. – Panzer, Bldg. 2940*
*Small side Chapel. Enter from the
Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment
Center side.

CATHOLIC WEEKLY
MASS SCHEDULE
Monday
11 a.m. – Patch, Adoration
11:45 a.m. – Patch
Tuesday
11:45 a.m. – Patch
Wednesday
11:45 a.m. – Kelley
Thursday
11:45 a.m. – Panzer
Saturday
4:15 p.m. – Panzer, Reconciliation
5 p.m. – Panzer
Sunday
9 a.m. – Patch
Noon – Robinson Barracks
5 p.m. – Patch
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Steam Iron Philips.Easy Glide.Scratch Resistant.Durable.Easy
to
Clean.Anti
Calc.Drip
Stop.2.5m Long Power Cord.Self
Holder.VertiAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Clean.Cable
cal.220V.Orig. Box.Great Wor
Night light Dragon. Bulb exchanking.bethmary100@gmail.com
geable. ON/OFF Switch. 220V.
The perfect system to watch sabethmary100@gmail.com
tellite programs in English or German Sony Bravia LCD flat screen
color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD
Satellite receiver selling as a complete set. $195. for both, al@mer
witz.com

ELECTRONICS

10 DVD Stoarge Case with Outer
Clear Sleeve.High Quality Plastic.Black.Fits Up to 3 Discs.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Clear Sleeve.High Quality Pla- 4 Food Storage Container.
stic.Clear.Fits
Up
to
4 Round. Glass with Blue Lid. Made
in Germany. 13cm High, 11cm
Discs.bethmary100@gmail.com
Stackable.
2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G In- Diameter.
ternet Home Monitoring Cameras bethmary100@gmail.com

Model WV54GCA, with manual
White Mini IPAD. Infrequently and
CD.
$40,
spvendor@
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW, used. No scratches or blemishes.
gmail.com
$249, timboney_52@hotmail.com, Latest IOS installed. $169.00.
2 Egg Ring Flower.Nonstick.Durawell maintained/functioning tread- 06371-60179
ble.4.5"Handle folds for easy stora
$10, mill. Adjusts for speed & slope.
ge.NEW.bethmary100@gmail.com
Cross fit ski poles adjustable for

Sky IPTVUKTV 265 upwards pho- tension. Emergency situation stop.
ne: 00446937696261 email: uktv TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250,
cbpohlman@aol.com
now@yahoo.co.uk

FOR SALE

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

•
•
•
•

Saturday from 12:00 pm
Sunday from 11:00 am
Tuesday-Friday from 16:00 pm
Mondays closed

Reservations

2
Food
Storage
Container.Round.Glass
with
Blue
Lid.Made in Germany.19cm High,
11cm
Diameter.Stacka
ble.bethmary100@gmail.com
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50,
spvendor@gmail.com
Open: Tue – Sun
11:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
& 5:30 p.m. – midnight
Mondays closed

Family-owned
Summer terrace
Private parties welcome
Extensive wine list

0711 63 39 66 40
prost@schlossturm-stuttgart.com
www.schlossturm-stuttgart.com

Plieninger Straße 109

70567 Stuttgart

Biddy Early’s
Irish Pub
Whiskey of the month

LAPHROAIG
10 year Single malt

€6,00 (4cl)

LY
ON

NEW RESTAURANT • ROOFTOP BAR
in Sindelfingen
• Delicious Food
• Cocktails
• Exclusive Rooftop location with outdoor pool area
• Modern lounge atmosphere

EVERY MONDAY
BIDDY’S TRIVIA QUIZ bring your team
EVERY TUESDAY
BIDDY’S TEXAM HOLD EM POKER
with the bottle
EVERY WEDNESDAY
BIDDY’S KARAOKE PARTY
best party in town
EVERY THURSDAY
OPEN MIC NIGHT come on stage
EVERY FRIDAY
LIVE DJ pitcher dinkelacker 1,5l only €10,50
EVERY SUNDAY
LIVE SPORTS pint guinness only €4,20

OCTOBER 2016
SAT OCT 1 LIVE
SAT OCT 8 LIVE
SAT OCT 15 LIVE
SAT OCT 22 LIVE
SAT OCT 29 LIVE
MON OCT 31 LIVE

“MADISON BOW” LIVE PARTY HITS
“INTEAM” LIVE ACOUSTIC HITS
“MAYER” LIVE CLASSIC HITS
“GARDEN OF DELIGHT” LIVE CELTIC ROCK
“LOS GUYS” LIVE ROCK N POP HITS
“ROCKHOUSE” HALLOWEEN PARTY 2016

2016

SI-Centrum Stuttgart

Maierstrasse 3• 70567 Stuttgart • 0711 – 711 375• www.hirsch-weinstuben.de

OCTOBER

Traditional Bavarian/Swabian restaurant with over 300 seats... May it
be a nice quiet meal, birthday party or a larger scale event, Braustube
Schlossturm is the perfect location.

Biddy Early’s Irish Pub | Marienstraße 28 | 70178 Stuttgart | 0711-6159853 | info@biddyearlys.com

OPEN DAILY FROM
from 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
MONDAYS
from 6 - 11 p.m.
Burger & Beer for only €10
Tilsiter Str. 12 • 71065 Sindelfingen
(next to Breuningerland)
07031 – 685 20 20 • www.monkeyroom.de
facebook.com/monkeyrooms/

4x33 Drawer Storage Organizer.
See-through Drawers. Mounts to
wall
or
stands.
12"Wx5.5"Dx16"High. Made in
Germany.
NEW.
Each
$30.
bethmary100@gmail.com

2 Egg Ring Heart.Nonstick.Dura- 50 Plastic Clothes Hangers.
Strong
and
Dura
ble.4.5"x3.5".Handle folds for ea- Black.
sy
storage.NEW.bethmary100@ ble.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
gmail.com

Greek &German specialties

Opening Hours

2 Metal Tin X-mas Tree.
4"Highx3"x3". NEW. Each $3.
bethmary100@gmail.com

3 DVD Stoarge Case with Outer
2 Coasters / Candle Holders. Clear Sleeve.High Quality Plastic.Clear.Fits
Up
to
6
Glass. bethmary100@gmail.com
2 DVD Storage Case with Outer Discs.bethmary100@gmail.com

Credit cards accepted

Router, Belkin N150,
jcambr@yahoo.com

White leatherette case for IPAD
mini W/removable bluetooth keyboard, $45.00, firm. al@mer
witz.com / 06371-60179

Large selection of Sushi,
à la carte and lunch menues
Our opening hours:
Tue - Sat 12 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 6 - 11 p.m.
Sun & Holidays: 6 - 11 p.m.

Phone 0711 - 24 76 87

6 Mini Cookie Cutters. Metal. Animals. Durable. For bite-sizes goodies.
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoiseblue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
€13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barely worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.finditguide.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.finditguide.com for pictures.
Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Blanket Horse. 72"x52". Reversible. Heavy Quality. Machine Washable. Machine Dry At Low Heat.
Great
Condition.
$25.
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Bowflex 5.1 Adjustable Workout
Bench.6
Different
Positions.50.Must Be Gone By The
18.ab918855@gmail.com
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Craftsman Gas Lawn Mower,
$150, 2 years old Please contact
goworko_99505@yahoo.com

Japanisches
Restaurant KICHO
Jakobstr. 19
70182 Stuttgart

www.kicho.de
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FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Cooks 10 Eggs at Once, Nonstick 4egg Poaching Tray, 3egg
Omelet Tray, Brush. Stainl.Steel
Lid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert,
Standby Mode, Easy Cleanup,
2Egg Holders, Beaker with Piercing Pin, User Guide, Orig. Box,
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Cross Country Skies Karhu
Greenland. Boots Brackets. Salomon.L.L. Bean Cover Bag L.L. Bean Hiking/Cross Country Poles
Mountain Trek P2.high strength.
aircraft aluminum shaft. fully adjustable telescopic poles. with
wristband. Boots New Salomon
Greenland Back Country Boots.
Thermal Insulation "Thinsulate".
Size: EU46/GB11. Made in Czech
Republic,
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Custom-made children's kindergarten bag with name. Send me a
message if you are interested in a
unique bag for your child. Perfect
present. All bags are made using
wet-felting technique with sheep
wool, soap and water only! € neg,
depending on design, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Cuticle
Scissors.Satin
Finish.Stainless Steel, Forged.Henckels,
Germany.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.finditgui
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
DVD European Vacation with
Chevy
Cha
se.94min.bethmary100@
gmail.com
DVD Vegas Vacation with Chevy
Chase. 95min. bethmary100@
gmail com
Eco warrior shoulder bag, handmade felt, environmentally friendly
bag made using only wool, water
and soap, €25, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Fissler Skillet Non-Stick.24cm
Diameter.Fissler,
Germany.Like
New.bethmary100@gmail.com
For Sale, €150, ysamek@google
mail.com, German 220, Whirlpool
front loader washing machine.
Please after 1700 hrs. 01638853574
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!€25,
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Griddle Cuisinart, Dual Temperature Controls for Grill/Panini and
Griddle, Reversible Nonstick Plates Switch from Grill to Griddle, Integrated Drip Tray for Easy Storage, User Guide, Orig. Box, NEW,
€65 chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Heart Shaped Tin 3pc. Nestable.
NEW.Â bethmary100@gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.finditguide.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Hummel Figurine Set: Apple Tree
Boy and Girl.4"High.Orig. Box.Perfect
Condition.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Hummel Figurine Set: Grandpa's
Boy
and
Grandma's
Girl.
4"High.Orig. Box. Perfect Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com
Hummel Figurine Set:Umbrella
Boy
and
Girl.3.5"High.NEW.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Intake manifold, never used, for
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498
Items for Sale, Crane tabletop
leg/arm exerciser, $25.00, Callaway Clones Golf Clubs, 3-9 Irons,
PW, SW, good condition, $40.00.
Contact Tom Rewis, Casa.rewis@
t-online.de or 0171-363 0906.
Like New Poker Chips with carrying case, $20.00, spvendor@
gmail.com

Lot's of things, All Free. A stand
for a terrasse Satellite Dish, A Garden Classic Spreader, A 110V
Alarm Clock. A Proctor Silex
Stream Excel 110V, 2 Line Cordless Phone with headset 110V, A
Cuisiant
toaster
110V.
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Metal Coaster with 4 Feet.Dura
ble.5"Diameter.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Metal Tin Round. 4"Highx4"Diameter. Heavy Quality. NEW. Each
$5. bethmary100@gmail.com
Metal Tin Snowman. 7.5"x6".
Heavy
Quality.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Microfiber Floor Mop. All purpose floor dust mop can be used
wet or dry. Great for hardwood, tiles and other floor surfaces.Steel
handle with hanger hook. NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Microwave Dish Set 9pc. Glass
Dish 0.5,1.0 and 1.5ltr. Each with
Glass and Plastic Lids. Orig. Box.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Mix world coins Coins Auf dem
Frongrund 29 64807 Dieburg Germany 15 00 phone: 06071 21117
email: davidnerika97@gmail com
Must sell 65 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Asking best offer
$700.Will accept $ or €. Call:
06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.

Party and
CateringService

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE

Must Sell, Swarovski crystal at
half the value given by the
Swarovski company! The last two
Retired pieces, whale $690, turtle
$150. Both for $755. Will accept
best offers $/€: call 06332-41560
between 9am to 8pm. Can deliver
to RAB!
New never worn fitted caps, New
York Mets. The price is $10 ea,
caps sizes 7 3/8 and 7 3/4, will
mail vial APO brethelenius@google
mail.com
Official New York Mets Jerseys
and Equipment, Official MLB New
York Mets Jerseys from MajesticTeam set of jerseys for sale!
Enough to outfit your whole baseball or softball team! These are official jerseys from Majestic. They
have been used for a couple seasons, but are still in good shape.
The black home jerseys are in
good shape. The Orange Spring
Training Jerseys have some fading in the ventalated under arm
area, but still are good to go.
$300,
brethelenius@google
mail.com
Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498

Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was 49€, never used, was a
bday present, selling price €20,
for pics please see classworld.com, s.vogl75@web.de
Oversized Cardigan from Review. Black and white stripes. For
pictures
visit
www.finditgui
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Picture
Frames
23x29cm
9"x11.5".Each $10.bethmary100@
gmail.com
Purse. 3 Zipper Sections. Pen Sidepocket..
Adjustable
Strap.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Set of three pink vases, different
shapes but matching in color, perfect for shabby-chic feature or to
upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Stargate Atlantis Complete Series,
Season
15.DVD.bethmary100@gmail.com
Storage Glass with Lid.14cm
High,
7cm
Diameter.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Serving Plate.
Stainless
Steel.
16.5"x12".
bethmary100@gmail.com

Deutsche Kantenne

Find our daily menu
at Facebook:
Deutsche Kantenne

Serving Greek & German Food
Breakfast Menus,
Breakfast Buffets & Brunch
Lunch & Dinner Buffets
Directly on Patch Barracks! Bldg. 2386
Private Parties
Mon-Fri 6:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
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Storage Container designed to
securely hold multiple items to
maximize your useable storage
space.Clear base allows easy
viewing of the items. Latching Lid
seals tightly to protect items.
Stackable. Blue Lid. 15.5"x11".
bethmary100@gmail.com

Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Target practice, eco warrior
shoulder bag, hand-made felt, environmentally friendly bag made
using only wool, water and soap,
€25, jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

Used a few times. Need to sell
due to move.The Fliker 3 Scooter
is a stylish, free motion rider
street scooter which is a great
way to get around! Fantastic outdoor fun! Just move your body
from side to side and this
scooter's innovative three-wheeled design gets you going and
keeps you moving! The Fliker
scooter can safely reach speeds
of up to 25 km/h and When you
have reached the limit simply tug
on the brake. Rodenbach Germany, $80, email: isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or 017622987498

Unwanted Gift: Push-Button Coffee/Tea
Dispenser.
Stainless
Steel. For Hot and Cold Drinks. Various size new gym bags
With Handle. 2.2ltr. Orig. Box. $10.00
each,
spvendor@
Striped hand-made felt shoulder Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com
bag, large, trend colors, perfect throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
gift,
€30,
jenniferwilking@hot and lining. Never used. Paid over Unwanted Gift: Serving Plate. Vintage Classic Video game from
Steel.
16.5"x12".
$100, asking $65,017622987498. Stainless
mail.com
Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
bethmary100@gmail.com
have for the collection. Still works
Unwanted Gift: WMF Colander great. $20 brethelenius@google
with 3 Feet and 2 Handles. Stain- mail.com
less Steel. Dishwasher Safe. Also
great as fruit bowl. NEW. Vintage handheld video game
from Coleco. Alien Attack is a
bethmary100@gmail.com
ACCEPTED
classic and a must have for every
Uwanted Gift: Bottle Chiller. Dou- game collection! in great scape.
We speak
ble Walled. Stainless Steel Ring. Runs on 4C batteries. $20 brethele
CALL FOR APT. 01573 2535691
ENGLISH
Fits Bottles Up to 1.5ltr. Heavy nius@googlemail.com
Quality.
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
• Lash lifting
• Wellness around the eyes
Various music CDs for sale, all
bethmary100@gmail.com
• Lash perm
with our beautiful lashes
from the 2000er years. Single
• For women and men
and eyes concept
Wood
Box
with
Slide CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Lid.11"x3.5".
bethmary100@
Uhlbergstr. 23 • 70794 Filderstadt • 01573 2535691
Aguilera etc. for €3, music sampgmail.com
www.wimpernschwung.de • info@wimpernschwung.de
lers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
X-mas Tin 3pc.10", 9" and 6.5". €4. For a picture of the selection
Nestable. NEW. bethmary100@ see www.finditguide.com. ConJust for you...
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
gmail.com

Get your gift certificate today!

Brazilian Bikini...........35€
Facial........................60€
Massage....................45€
Legs..........................35€

OCTOBER SPECIALS
Come and enjoy our spa in
Böblingen!
WE ACCEPT VAT FORMS!

 Call for appointments at: 0 70 31 721 79 93
Postplatz 8 • 71032 Böblingen • www.cocada-kosmetik.de

FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2013 pair of lazy chairs, leather
white. €230 for both chairs. Like
new condition. Please contact
Nathalie at macarthurnathalie@
gmail.com
3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
parwk@superkabel.de

Adjustable Full/Queen Size Bed.
Headboard, Footboard and Rails.
Cherry Wood.Very Sturdy.Assembly is easy, no tools required.Made in USA.bethmary100@
gmail.com
American Bedroom Set, €190,
(or make offer), consisting of dresser with 3part mirror, and 2 night
tables, solid oak with brass handles, very beautiful 06302-5554 fran
cuml@yahoo.com
Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Brittany French Bench
for 300$, antique French Louis
XIV Schrank $650, antique German dark oak buffet (top used as
bar) 500$.Call 06374-991073 pls
leave a message.
Antique English Book Case, $75,
45 inches high, 11 inches deep,
29 inches wide. Curved Door with
Glass Insets. Side Panels with
Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call
0159 0297 6140.
Antique
French
Louis
XIV
Schrank $650. Call 06374-991073
pls leave amessage.

Antique table with corner seat
and secrtary cabinet, Antique table old secretary cabinet, Hoehstrasse 86 66887 Jettenbach Germany, €2.000- €, phone: 0049151-18213905,
email:
pe
ter.jentzsch@steuler-kch.de
Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid
wood frame. Mattress like new
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya
hoo.com
Black
Queen
Size
Bed.Wood.75.Must Be Gone By
The 18.ab918855@gmail.com
Brown Corduroy Upholstered
Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up.
Please Call 0159 0297 6140
Carved Oak Schrank, Spesbach
66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, $300.00, email: joeciocca@ya
hoo.com or telephone 0175/
8404606 or 0151/26961333
Clock,
$150.00,
gmail.com

spvendor@
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Have fun with the locals
CANNSTATTER VOLKSFESTIVAL
Fri, Sep 23 – Sun, Oct 9
Stuttgart, Cannstatter Wasen

It’s Wasen time! One of the world’s finest and biggest festivals invites you to come
and enjoy the festivities from September 23 to October 9. This event has nearly a 200
year history behind it and for the whole family to enjoy. The folk festival starts with
the tapping of the barrels by Stuttgart’s mayor at 6.30 p.m. Enjoy a huge variety of
local specialties, beers, parties and concerts. For more info in German and a detailed
program see www.cannstatter-volksfest.de

Photo by Annette Shaff / Shutterstock.com

EVENTS
Historic exhibition
Thu, Sep 22
Stuttgart, Landesmuseum
The Landesmuseum Stuttgart is proud to
present their newest exhibition of historic
gems from Greece, renaissance paintings
from local castles and Celtic discoveries
dating back to 700 BC. Admission costs
€5.50 per adult. For more information go to
www.stuttgart.de
Duck race
Sat, Oct 1
Tübingen, Neckar
What greater way is there to spend October 1 than cheer for thousands of
bright yellow rubber ducks as they race
past on the Neckar River? The first 300
to make it past the finish line earn cool
prizes for their adoptive parents. Ducks
cost €3 and can be bought in the two
weeks leading up to the event. Admission is free. For more information go to
www.tuebinger-entenrennen.de
Artful lunch
Thu, Sep 22
Stuttgart, Kunstmuseum
Do you ever wonder how to make the
best of your lunch break at work? Take a
30-minute short tour of the art museum
Stuttgart and clear your head while learning about artists from many different
eras. Admission costs €3 or €6 including a snack. For more information go to
www.stuttgart-tourist.de

Garden harvest exhibition
Fri, Sep 23
Ludwigsburg, Blühendes Barock
Learn more about the process of harvesting fruit and vegetables at this interactive exhibition at the Blühendes
Barock in Ludwigsburg from September 23 to November 11. Admission
costs €8.50 per adult. For more information go to www.ludwigsburg.de

Pumpkin weigh-in
Sun, Oct 2
Ludwigsburg, Blühendes Barock
Is there a greater pastime than watching
people weigh gigantic pumpkins? Decide for
yourself as you get your annual fix of enormous orange plants at Blühendes Barock
in Ludwigsburg on October 2 from 1 p.m.
Admission costs €8.50 per adult. For more
information go to www.ludwigsburg.de

Pumpkin soup record
Sat, Sep 24
Ludwigsburg, Blühendes Barock
While we have no doubt that your
grandma’s pumpkin soup recipe is
the best you’ve ever tasted, we are
sad to inform you that it is in fact not
Germany’s biggest bowl of pumpkin
soup because that will be served at
the Blühendes Barock in Ludwigsburg on September 24 and 25 from
11 a.m. Admission costs €8.50 per
adult. For more information go to
www.ludwigsburg.de

Guided vineyard hike
Mon, Oct 3
Esslingen, Kelter Mettingen
Join a guided tour through Esslingen’s scenic vineyards on October 3 from 11 a.m.
and taste your way through the area’s finest
wines. The group meets at Kelter Mettingen.
Admission costs €27. For more information
go to www.esslingen.de

Bonsai day
Sat, Sep 24
Ludwigsburg, Blühendes Barock
Whether you have questions regarding
the care of your Bonsai tree at home
or simply wish to find out more about
these interestingly tiny masterpieces.
The Bonsai-Beratungs-Tag at Blühendes Barock on September 24 is the
event to be. Admission costs €8.50
per adult. For more information go to
www.ludwigsburg.de

Horror Nights
Wed, Sep 23
Rust, Europa Park
Experience the Horror Nights at the amusement park Europa Park in Rust, starting September 21 to November 5. Monsters, zombies,
vampires and the undead will make sure you
have an unforgettably spooky night. It is recommended not to bring children younger than
16. For more details, dates and tickets, see
www.horror-nights.de
CONCERTS
Irish Music and Dance
Fri, Sep 23
Esslingen, Kulturclub Dieselstrasse

Enjoy Irish music and a pint amongst friends
at the Kulturclub Dieselstrasse in Esslingen
on September 23 from 8:30 p.m. with CARA
feat. Oisín Mac Diarmada. Admission costs
€19. For more info go to www.esslingen.de
Zoo day
Sun, Oct 2
Stuttgart, Wilhelma Zoo
Go behind the scenes at the Wilhelma
Zoo in Stuttgart during their annual
Wilhelma-Tag on October 2. Interesting games and fun join-in activities
await all over the premises. Admission costs €16 per adult. For more
information go to www.wilhelma.de
SPORTS
Soccer
Fri, Sep 23
Stuttgart, SCHARRena
Cheer for TVB 1898 Stuttgart during their first league soccer game
against TSV Hannover-Burgdorf at the
SCHARRena on September 23 from
7:45 p.m. Tickets cost from €14. Visit
www.stuttgart.de for more info.
Soccer
Sun, Oct 2
Stuttgart, Mercedes-Benz Arena
Watch VfB Stuttgart 1893 play against
SpVgg Greuther Fürth in an actionpacked second league soccer game at
the Mercedes Benz Arena in Stuttgart
on October 2. Admission costs €14. For
more information go to www.vfb.de

All events listed on MilitaryInGermany.com and in print are subject to change without notice. Please check directly with event organizer.

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
CD/DVD Storage with 12 adjustable shelves. 45"H. x 26"W. x
10"DEEP. €25. chefsteven2015@
Couch set, €900, stefandsanya@
gmail.com
gmail.com
Complete German Water Bed
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need E-Center with Sideboard and
one of two new water mattres- Highboard, $750.00, email: joecioc
ses.It's disesembled. Must Pick ca@yahoo.com or telephone 0175/
up.
Please
contact: 8404606 or 0151/26961333
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Couch Relax Chair, €199, great
furniture use as a relax chair or
bed diff moves, cover washable,
like new, was new 398 euro at moebel martin, from a smoke and
pet free home, cell 015145261009
stefandsanya@
gmail.com

Glass Door Clothes Schrank,
Spesbach 66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, $200.00, email: joe
ciocca@yahoo.com or telephone
0175/8404606 or 015126961333

• Face/Necklift
• Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty
• Lipofilling
• Botox®, Filler

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran
cuml@yahoo.com,
06302-5554
near Sembach

Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Reading lamp and cane chair,
Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297 both bronze, lamp $80 obo and 4
chairs $100 obo. Please call
6140.
01793298375 after 4 p.m.
Mantel Clock from the 60 era.
Key wind chines on the half and Selling Art-noveau style furniture,
full hour, $70.00, spvendor@ approx. 100 years old. 2 beds,
bedside tables, dressing table, 3
gmail.com
door wardrobe, with matching
Microscope, Lomo MB-10 stereo chairs and hanging cupboards. 10
microscope with various parts pieces in good condition, restoraand lenses included. Excellent tion needed on some parts.
condition.
€400,
jcambr@ya $1500
obo.
Please
call
hoo.com
01793298375 after 4 p.m.

Glass Door Storage Schrank,
$100.00, email: joeciocca@ya Small Utility Schrank, $80.00,
hoo.com or telephone 0175/ email: joeciocca@yahoo.com or
8404606 or 0151/26961333
telephone 0175/8404606 or 0151/
26961333
Couch Set, Huetschenhausen La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Germany, $750.00, phone: 0175/ Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Co- Race Car Bed, Twin, solid wood,
8404606, email: joeciocca@ya zy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please color blue, Length: 234 cm/92.13"
Call 0159 0297 6140.
hoo.com
Width: 102 cm/40.16" Height at
highest point: 63 cm/24.80" fits
mattress size 200 x 90 cm, buyer
must be able to pick up. $80 obo
BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON
Call/text 015204445052
• Advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Brazilian butt lift
• Breast augmentation/reduction & lift
• Lipoabdominalplasty
• Short-scar brachioplasty

Wooden bookshelf. Contact Eric
and Mia at 063759949674, $150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Large 4 Section Closet (Schrank),
$250, 7ft 4in by 11ft 5in (3 sections are 3ft 3in wide, 1 section is
1ft 8in wide). Two Clothes Hanging Rails, Many Shelves. We will
help take apart. Buyer Must Pick
Up. Please Call 0159 0297 6140

Recliner couch loveseat leather,
$390, stefandsanya@gmail.com,
real leather black, works great not
often used, very comfy, back pillows come off easy to carry, cell
0152-06786080

JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Fast-paced Internal Medicine Private Practice is looking for a Registered Nurse, Medical Technician, or equivalent. Applicant must
be highlymotivated, independent,
and willing to learn. German language skillsare a plus, but a willingness and desire to learn are required. Interested parties, please
send your resume topraxis@elke
One Each 2&3-Seat Couches, vonberg.com or contact the office
€500.00. Like new from smoke & at 07152-335390 for more inforpet-free home, anthracite-colored mation.
cloth front & back. New price
IT Support Technician, Consul1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Sietant, at Envistacom LLC, Stuttgart
gelbach. Call 06301-7988092 afGermany. Email: jpeterman@envi
ter 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de
stacom.com
Solid rustic oak dining room,
€500, (or make offer) cabinet Job OPPOTUNITY: New Parent
3,80m long, table 2m long with 8 Support Home Visitor Kaiserslautern, Baumholder, Hohenfels BSN
chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
RN or LCSW or LMFT Previous
White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/ experience with at risk populatiMattresses, $175, Buyer Must ons, including families and childPick Up. Please Call 0159 0297 ren. Please submit resumes to:khil
liard@sterlingmedcorp.com
or
6140.
sharmon@sterlingmedcorp.com
White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or TO APPLY for job, go to: https://
BO. Excellent condtion. More in- careers-envistacom.icims.com/
fo, please after 1700 hrs. Cell jobs/1011/domain-systems-engi01638853574
neer/job

JOB

DISTRIBUTOR

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Citizen in Stuttgart.
Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to
the community? If you are in good shape, able
to lift bundles of newspapers and are looking
for a mini-job (2 - 4 days a month)
- get in touch with us!
Send your resume to jobs@advantipro.de
or fax to: 0631-30 33 55 44

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

MOTORCYCLES

PROPERTIES

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

JOB OPPORTUNITY: VNC Telecommunications Systems Manager at LRMC - LandstuhlEducation: Certification in CompTIA Network+ and any vendor related certifications (Tandberg / Cisco, Polycom, Infocomm)Experience: Eight
(8) or more years experience in
the technology surrounding video
conferencing including conference room and desktop systems,
MCU's, Gateway, Gatekeeper,
and integrated A/V systems;
strong working knowledge of standard video communications protocols such as IP, SIP and ISDN;
knowledge of CODECs from Polycom and Cisco; a solid understanding of AV/VTC infrastructure and
associated devices; experience
with customer support for VTC
events at all levels in the organization: experience providing enduser training on VTC technology;
ability to support and maintain
VTC CODECs and associated
equipment; skilled in PC and Microsoft Office applications; previous military IT experience a
plus.Duties: The position of Video
Network Center (VNC) Telecommunication Systems Manager
supports Telehealth implementation, operation, management, evaluation, modernization and continuous improvement throughout
the Europe Regional Medical
Command (ERMC).Please submit
resumes to:khilliard@sterlingmed
corp.com or sharmon@sterlingmedcorp.com

Lookin for Sportster parts or a bike ( Ironhead too ) which needs
some work, basket case or sittin
longer time too. BT Ultra Classic
perhaps too. Just make me your
offer what you have and we will
see. 2wheelmechanic@web.de

TO APPLY for job, go to:https://
www.clearancejobs.com/jobs/
2207729/domain-system-engineer
TO APPLY for this position, go
to:https://careers-envistacom.icims.com/jobs/1033/satcom-fsr/job

Single Family House now for rent
in KMC Area- 8 min Sembach 15 min K`Town- 20 min RABLRMC 30 min.av. september 2016
2 bd, 2 bth, 2045 sqft, €1410 incl.
Garage + utiles, phone: +49 178
98 38 711, email: willi-stabel@t-on
Community Housing DPLX Houline.de. www.mein-wellness-ferien
se no finders fee 3 bd 1 5 bth 139
haus.de/countryhouse/index.html
sq meters Am R ckert 66887 JetAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com tenbach Germany 820 phone:
0631 91572 email: thinkpink0104@
Like to ride bicycles, I have crea- googlemail com
ting a new group on Facebook. I
love riding my bicycle and would
like to have a group of people that
also love riding. Anyone can creaAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
te an event as we grow we will have a format of those who want to
plan a ride. I am a single track rider, not real technical mountain
MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wanbiking but love the trails. If you
ted!!! Offers to: 0170-1910484
are a hardcore mountain biker,
road biker, someone who enjoys Furnished apartment 110 sqm
family fun rides and want to explo- centrally located in Ramstein Villare with others. Please join and lets ge available €1,650 short term or
get some events planned. This is €1,210 long term, all utilities and
a group for any nationality....Lets amenities included.Contact Geor- Seeking Racquetball partner. ReRide. If interested please visit and ge Huber email info@kmc-ser tired guy 63 desires a Racquetball
join the group on Facebook at vices.de or phone 0176-36448968 partner, M/F, WI area, couple ti"Rhineland-Pfalz Area Cycling
mes a week on base for exercise,
Group"
Miesau, nice big duplex with 5 fun, NOT competition. Been years

PERSONAL

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

To APPLY go to, https://careersenvistacom.icims.com/jobs/1048/
Kinder Art. Creative and classical
sr.-it-support-engineer/job
hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musiTO APPLY, go to: https:// cal generes. 90 minute classes
www.clearancejobs.com/jobs/
weekly.
Contact
Snhch@hot
2230124/domain-administrator
mail.com
TO
APPLY,
go
to:https://
www.clearancejobs.com/jobs/
2207730/network-engineer
TO APPLY, please go to:https://
www.clearancejobs.com/jobs/
2223562/logistics-analyst

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we
stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.
Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 or 0711-120 76 24 • Email: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

bedr., 2 bathr., own built-in-kit- since I've played. Ready to play
chen, living-/diningroom, big sun- again. agameone@yahoo.com
room, laundry, availible now,
1490€+util, new inspected by
Housing, EC prep., call Ado
01726801258 or email: rmimmobili
en@t-online.de
Ocean Beach - Point Loma Home For Rent 3BR/2 Bathrooms
with hard wood floors, huge yard
with 4 fruit trees, top rated school
- Silvergate Elementary. $3000
per month phone: 619 318 0312
email: gr8stuff66@gmail. com

the
find-it
guide

EE
Sell your stuff for FR

m
on FindItGuide.co

Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

FAMILY
LAW SERVICE
mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

www.MilitaryInGermany.com

JOBS
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+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ travel articles
+ videos
+ more!

Presented to you by Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.advantipro.de

100 Mbps – be fast as a rocket!
bundle easyConnect & easyTV and get a free
speed upgrade for 3 months

For more information visit your local TKSShop.
*Applies to all new sign-ups. Where technically feasible. Special offer valid September 1-30.

TKSShop Böblingen
Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

A VODAFONE
KABEL DEUTSCHLAND
COMPANY

